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Abstract
In this work, fire inhibition performance of four flame retardant formulations of brominated
flame retardant (BFR: GreenArmor®), antimony(III) oxide (Sb2O3) and high impact
polystyrene (HIPS) is reported. The standard Underwriters Laboratory (UL 94) vertical burn
test was applied for assessing the flame retardancy of a variety of polymer blends. A
formulation having 13.3 wt% GreenArmor®, 4 wt% Sb2O3 and 82.7 wt% HIPS, named
sample D, successfully passed the flame test and was rated V-0. The other formulations with
deficient composition exhibited low flame retardancy, as expected. The X-ray grating
interferometry method is introduced for probing the 3D internal structures across the burnt
UL 94 flame retarded polymer blend formulations to present the detailed mechanisms of
flame retardancy. The X-ray images revealed several features for the formulation (sample
D) that passed the UL 94 test: heat-induced dissolution of BFR and Sb2O3 residual particles,
formation of gas bubbles inside the burnt polymer test bar, deflation of gas bubbles in a char
layer through a microcrack, and thick char layer development, defined by the Br and Sb
concentration profile to a depth of 100 to 220 microns. Also, the X-ray images show clear
differences between formulations that pass and fail the UL 94 test. X-ray grating
interferometry imaging is proposed as a novel technique for assessment of new generation
flame retardants.
Key words: Brominated flame retardant; Single-shot checkerboard grating interferometry;
X-ray K-edge absorption tomography; Underwriters Laboratories (UL 94) burn test.
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1. Introduction
One of the newly developed, safe and more environmentally friendly brominated flame
retardants (BFRs) is GreenArmor® [1], which is studied here with UL 94 and X-ray imaging
in relation to blending (or homogeneity) and performance in a polymer matrix. The X-ray
absorption imaging method is a very effective technique for visualization of 3D internal
structures of materials in various fields, such as materials science [2-5], medical diagnostics,
small-animal imaging and more [6-8]. It is highly valuable for high X-ray absorbing
materials, but has a limitation of poor contrast for low X-ray absorbing materials such as
polymers, biological tissues, and fiber composites [6, 7, 9]. To address this limitation of
poor contrast, many phase sensitive imaging techniques, for example, X-ray grating
interferometer, have been developed for phase sensitive X-ray imaging methods [6, 7, 9-12]
to generate better contrast for low absorbing materials. This is because the generated phase
shift values from X-ray interferometry are orders of magnitude larger than X-ray absorption
values for low absorbing materials. The X-ray stepped-grating based interferometry method
has been explored by Momose et al. [13] as a novel and simple imaging method for
retrieving the phase shift as differential phase contrast (DPC) of phase sensitive samples. In
2005, Momose et al. [14] and Weitkamp et al. [6] demonstrated that X-ray grating-based
interferometry was applicable to tomographic data acquisition (3D volumes).
Other researchers are studying alternatives to halogenated flame retardants for efficient and
improved polymer additive properties with a variety of techniques. Prior works on nonbrominated flame retardant characterization have used laboratory X-ray tomography [1518], thermal conductivity [17], heat release rates and cone calorimeter [18, 19], pyrolysis
gas chromatography, and SEM/EDX [20]. The present work with static X-ray K-edge
tomography and static/dynamic X-ray interferometry is complementary. The K-edge
tomography probes the chemical composition across the char layer as does EDX. The Kedge spatial resolution is poorer than EDX, but operates in 3D mode and without sample
preparation. The K-edge imaging provides more sample detail—3D elemental mapping
images—than conventional laboratory tomography which is mostly restricted to gas bubble
analysis. The static X-ray interferometry yields a phase contrast image, like laboratory
tomography, highlights gas bubble structure. X-ray interferometry also provides a dark-field
image modality, which is closely related to small angle X-ray scattering. The dark-field
image provides sub-pixel imaging for processes such as flame retardant grain dissolution.
Particle dispersion analysis is a strength of SEM, prior and post burn, or when burning is
terminated with liquid nitrogen [20]. A noteworthy advantage of X-ray interferometry is
dynamic imaging of the burn process at imaging rates of a few Hertz [5], though the
technology is just evolving and the imaging field of view is small relative to the combustion
volume. X-ray single-shot grating interferometry is a recently developed imaging method
that based on a Fourier analysis of harmonic images to generate absorption, differential
phase contrast (DPC), and dark-field (or small-angle scattering) images [8, 21-25]. The
small-angle scattering images allow structural examination at distance scales smaller than
the pixel size of the imaging system [8, 26]. Single-shot grating interferometry differs from
the more common stepped-grating interferometry. Single-shot checkerboard grating
interferometry does not require scanning in multiple directions or multiple images exposure
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to generate the three image modalities. Single-shot grating interferometry is suitable for
small field of view 2D radiographic and 3D tomographic applications [27, 28].
The bromine composition in GreenArmor®, Saytex® BT-93 [4] and Saytex® 8010 [5] are 74,
63 and 82 wt% respectively. Here, these studies will focus on GreenArmor®. The
brominated flame retardant (BFR) gains effectiveness when used with a synergist,
antimony(III) oxide (Sb2O3) [29-31], in a Br:Sb atom ratio of 3:1 [32]. The flame retardant
process in GreenArmor® and other flame retardants is complex. The proposed action of
mechanisms between BFR and Sb2O3 is based on their synergistic reaction of forming SbBr3
and HBr as free radical traps in the gaseous phase [33-35]. Sato et al. [36] and Ratna [37]
also reported that effectiveness of flame retardant materials is due to the following
mechanisms:
i. Dilution of combustible with non-combustible gases from flame retardant
decomposition.
ii. Radical quenching by halogens released by the flame retardant.
iii. Reduced access to fuel due to formation of the char layer.
iv.
Endothermic decomposition of flame retardant inhibits temperature rise.
The Underwriters Laboratories procedure (UL 94 vertical burn test) is applied to assess the
flammability behavior of flame retardant polymer samples [38, 39]. Short burn time, selfflame suppression and absence of flaming polymer drips are good signs for successful flame
retardants [38-40]. The UL 94 test is widely used by chemical companies and laboratories
for testing flame retardant materials and products. However, new testing procedures are
needed for the evaluation of flame retardants in new applications such as fused deposition
modeling (3D printing). Herein, X-ray single-shot checkerboard grating interferometry and
K-edge absorption tomography experiments are evaluated relative to the UL 94 test. The
objective of this study is to enhance the traditional Underwriters Laboratory 94 burn test
with X-ray imaging methods. While the UL 94 test is practical, it does not provide insight or
3D visualizations that can be readily applied to the evaluation of new flame retardants or the
optimization of existing systems.
It is proposed that X-ray imaging techniques of post-burn samples reveal some of the
mechanisms, or deficiencies encountered with non-optimal formulations. Two X-ray
imaging methods are used herein on post-burn samples. First, the K-edge absorption
imaging uses five to seven tomography data set volumes acquired at X-ray energies
spanning Br (13.47 keV) and Sb (30.49 keV) K-edges. The X-ray energies for K-edge
tomography are 12, 15, 17, 25, 29 and 32 keV depending on sample formulation. Second,
single-shot X-ray interferometry/tomography is a novel method [28] used here on static,
post-burn samples, but has the potential to acquire real-time images [5, 27] of a UL 94 test.
The new X-ray optics used in this work have a limited field of view, restricting the
application to static samples. The effective imaging results of GreenArmor® obtained herein
with interferometry demonstrate the value of dark-field and differential phase contrast
imaging, modalities that will be operative with light-element samples found in new
generation of flame retardants.
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In this study, the formulated flame retardant polymer bars are burnt for initial flame
retardancy assessment, and samples from the burnt polymer bars are studied with X-ray
imaging methods. Three samples are intentionally formulated to be deficient in flame
retardant and synergist, while the fourth formulation passes the UL 94 test. The test results
and optical images are presented; the images show char layers and melt features, but not the
internal structures. The X-ray single-shot checkerboard grating interferometry images–
absorption, dark-field and differential phase contrast–show flame retardant dispersion,
decomposition, and provide a visual indicator of the char layer. X-ray K-edge tomography
yields 3D concentration volumes (vol%) of BFR and Sb2O3 that provide a compositional
indicator of the char layer. Histograms, line probes and 3D volume renderings of BFR and
Sb2O3 concentration volumes are used to interpret the X-ray K-edge tomography data.
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
The method of sample preparation was similar to previously reported work [5], except the
studied BFR (GreenArmor®) and wt%. The samples were prepared at Albemarle
Corporation by combining known weights of GreenArmor®, Sb2O3, and high impact
polystyrene (HIPS). Compounding was done in a ZSK 30 mm twin-screw extruder. A BOY
30A injection molding machine was used to mold the polymer test bars into the 12.5 cm ×
1.3 cm × 0.32 cm (4.9‖ × ½‖ × 1/8‖) dimensions. With known weight and density of
ρ(HIPS) = 1.04 g/cm3, ρ(Sb2O3) = 5.67 g/cm3, and ρ(GreenArmor®) = 2.30 g/cm3,
formulation wt% was converted to vol%. The sample formulations, both in wt% and vol%
are given in Table 1. The GreenArmor® density was calculated based on the procedure of
Cao [41].
Table 1 Chemical Formulations and UL 94 Burn Test of Flame Retardant Polymer Samples.
Components and
UL 94 burn test
HIPS
BFR (GreenArmor®)
Sb2O3
T1 (s)
T2 (s)
Average (T1 + T2)
Classification

A
96, [99.24]
0, [0]
4, [0.76]
27.86
27.32
27.59
V-2

Formulations in wt%, [vol%]
B
C
86.75, [93.52] 85.75, [93.26]
13.30, [6.48]
13.30, [6.54]
0, [0]
1.00, [0.200]
52.27
78.59
37.48
70.64
44.88
74.62
None
None

D
82.75, [92.46]
13.30, [6.72]
4.00, [0.82]
0.96
0.83
0.98
1.05
0.97
0.94
V-0
V-0

T1 and T2 are the first and second times required to quench the flame. Samples B, C and D
were formulated with the same wt% BFR, but showed slightly different calculated vol%
BFR as shown in Table 1. This showed the vol% BFR increased with the amount of Sb2O3
added to the polymer formulation. The studied samples were cut from the burnt UL 94
polymer bars (A, B, C and D). For easy identification, the prime signs were used to name
the single-shot X-ray interferometry samples (A’, B’, C’ and D’) while number integers were
assigned for naming X-ray K-edge absorption tomography samples (A1, B1, C1, D1 and
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D2). Samples D1 and D2 were two cuts from different regions of the same burnt polymer
bar, sample D.
2.2. UL 94 vertical burn test
A diagrammatic representation of the UL 94 burn test was shown in Fig. 1a. Prior to burn
test, polymer bars were conditioned at 23 °C and 50% relative humidity at least 48 hrs. The
UL 94 tests were performed at Albemarle Corporation using the UL 94 procedure [38]
consisting of a calibrated methane flame and a vertically mounted polymer test bar in a
chemical hood with suspended ventilation. Each sample was burned for 10 s with the
methane flame, followed by flame removal. The time of self-flame suppression was noted.
This procedure was repeated to calculate an average, and the tabulated results are shown in
Table 1. Five polymer bars were tested for each sample. The flame retardancy classification
of samples by the UL 94 test was based on burning time, and also the ignition of the
underneath cotton by flaming drips. After the standard UL 94 test, samples were cut from
the burnt polymer test bars to about 2.5 mm in cross-section and 4 mm long for X-ray Kedge absorption tomography studies and 1 mm in diameter for X-ray single-shot
interferometry tomography. This difference in sample size was due to the imaging fields of
view. The X-ray images and data were used for visualization and analysis of properties
leading to good or poor polymer flame retardancy.

sample

sample

5”

b

12”

u

detector

synchrotron
X-rays

r

n

e

45°

rotation
stage

r

projection image

cotton
(b) X-ray K-edge synchrotron absorption tomography

(a) UL 94 vertical burn test
ch
eck
e

rb
oa
rd

sample

gr
a

tin
g

detector

synchrotron
X-rays
projection image
rotation
stage

(c) X-ray single-shot grating based interferometry

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of (a) UL 94 vertical burn test; (b) X-ray synchrotron
K-edge absorption tomography; and (c) X-ray single-shot grating based interferometry.
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2.3. X-ray synchrotron K-edge tomography
In the experiment shown Fig. 1b, the X-ray flux was generated at the synchrotron
tomography beamline with a 7 Tesla wavelength shifter at the Louisiana State University
Center for Advanced Microstructures and Devices. The beamline double multilayer
monochromator was operated at 7 to 40 keV—typically 12, 15, 17, 25, 29, and 32 keV with
a 3% bandpass. The tomography beam size at the sample was 1.3 mm high and 30 mm
wide. For X-ray imaging, the sample was mounted on a goniometer located on a motor stack
consisting of two tilt stages, a vertical translation stage, and a precision rotation stage. The
distance between sample-to-scintillator was 10 mm. The X-ray projection onto the 0.5 mm
thick Ce:YAG scintillator (Marketech International) was imaged with a 45 mm working
distance lens (Optique Peter) and a Princeton Instrument PIXIS 2KB CCD. The CCD pixel
size was 13.5 μm; this, combined with the nominal 5.4× optical magnification, gave an
effective pixel size of 2.5 μm. The exposure time was 2 seconds for a beam current of 120
mA at 12 keV. The typical field of view was 1500 × 512 pixels, corresponding to 3.75 mm ×
1.28 mm [5].
K-edge absorption tomography imaging was performed at sample rotation angles ranging
from 0° to 179.5° with 0.5° increment to acquire 360 projections of raw images. In addition
to three X-ray-on reference images collected every 15° during data acquisition, five X-rayoff images were taken at the beginning of the experiments for flat field correction.
Projection reconstruction into absorption volumes was done with the Matlab filtered
backprojection (FBP) code. Additional information is available in the previous article,
particularly with regard to processing the six tomography volumes into BFR and Sb2O3 3D
volumes in units of vol% concentration [5].
2.4. X-ray synchrotron single-shot grating interferometry tomography
The experiment in Fig. 1c shows the X-ray single-shot grating interferometer used for
tomography data set acquisition at the Advanced Photon Source, 2-BM-B. Briefly,
interferometry requires a phase coherent source such as a synchrotron as well as a phase
optic and an evolution distance set by the Talbot effect. Also, a high resolution X-ray
detector is needed to resolve the self-image of the phase optic [28, 42]. A checkerboard
phase grating with a period of 4.8 μm, π/2 phase shift at 22 keV was mounted 306 mm
upstream from the scintillator, which was the calculated Talbot distance using np2/2λ, where
n is half-integer (1.5), p is the checkerboard grating period (4.8 μm) and λ is the X-ray
wavelength (0.0564 nm). Image collection was performed with a LuAG:Ce scintillator of
10× optical magnification and a CoolSNAP K4 2048×2048 CCD camera with 7.4 μm pixels
for an effective pixel size of 0.74 μm. During imaging, the exposure time was 0.55 seconds
per projection. Projections were acquired from 0° to 180° by 0.12° increments for a total of
1501 interferograms. For normalization, both reference images (images without a sample in
the X-ray beam) and X-ray-off images were collected before the 0° projection and after the
180° projection. The Fourier-based procedure for processing the interferograms into
absorption, differential phase contrast, and dark-field projections can be found in the
previous work [5]. Projection reconstruction into volumes was done with ASTRA software
using the SIRT reconstruction algorithm [43]. In the results section, the dark-field images
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are presented for scattering along the vertical direction; the DPC projections are shown
along the horizontal direction.
2.5. Development of a histogram analysis for dispersion
The K-edge tomography work yields 3D volumes of BFR and Sb2O3 in volume percent
units (vol%), which are analyzed with average values, line probes, orthoslices, and
histograms. This is a brief tutorial on the development and interpretation of histograms.
First, the lumps visible in orthoslices are examined by drawing line probes across the lumps;
this yields a vol% threshold for observation of lumps within a matrix. It then becomes
extremely important to determine what fraction of the component exists as lumps versus the
fraction of component that is dispersed in the matrix at a distance scale below the imaging
resolution. A histogram of vol% is created with attention to the vol% threshold for lumps.
Three hypothetical histograms are shown in Fig. 2 in relation to a 2 vol% threshold for lump
observation. All three samples have the identical average formulation of 1 vol% component
and the same total voxel counts. One sample, Fig. 2a, is completely dispersed at the imaging
resolution while the other two samples have observable lumps. The lumpiest sample, Fig.
2c, has a few voxels with 3 vol% (shown in black) and many voxels with 0 vol% of the
component. The intermediate sample, Fig. 2b, has both a dispersed component (light grey)
and some lumps (dark grey). Fig. 2b is shown as bimodal, but a broad, single mode
distribution can also support lumps. In these histograms, if a voxel is completely filled with
the component, the abscissa will extend to 100 vol%.
(b)

(a)
3

1

1
2
3
Concentration, vol%

(c)
3
Voxel counts

Voxel counts

Voxel counts

3

1

1

1
2
3
Concentration, vol%

1
2
3
Concentration, vol%

Fig. 2. Hypothetical histograms of three samples having the same 1 vol% average
formulation, but differing dispersions. Excellent dispersion (a) yields all voxels with the
same component concentration. In the other limit (c) detectable lumps (black) and no
dissolved component in the matrix (white background) yields the histogram on the right. An
intermediate case (b), a bimodal histogram shows both a matrix (light grey) and some lumps
(dark grey) with concentrations just above the detection threshold.
3. Results and discussion
In this study, three samples–A, B, C–are intentionally formulated to be deficient in flame
retardant and synergist, while the fourth formulation–D–passes the UL 94 test. The samples
are assessed with the UL 94 test and the burnt samples are studied with advanced X-ray
imaging methods, namely, K-edge and single-shot grating interferometry tomography.
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3.1. UL 94 and optical photos
In the UL 94 test, samples A, B, and C drip and ignite cotton while sample D neither drips
nor burns. The times and drip results give the V-ratings listed in Table 1. The best rating, V0 for sample D, is verified with duplicate samples. Sample D is rated as V-0 because it
extinguishes within 2 s and there are no flaming polymer drips. Sample A drips to ignite the
cotton, Fig. 1a, and extinguishes flame within 30 s, hence a V-2 classification. Samples B
and C ignite the cotton and burn longer than 30 s, thus no classification. None of the
samples are classified as V-1, meaning the burn stops within 30 s without drips.
Flaming drips are considered hazardous due to likely propagation of fire [44, 45]. Sample A
lacks the bromine content to generate gaseous HBr and SbBr3, which act as free radical
scavengers. Numerous studies have shown that when used alone, Sb2O3 is not an efficient
flame retardant [32-34, 36, 46]. Similarly, magnesium or aluminum oxyhydroxides require
extremely high concentrations for substantial reduction in polymer flammability [33, 47,
48].
Samples for single-shot X-ray checkerboard grating interferometry tomography, Fig. 3,
were extracted from the burnt UL 94 polymer bars. The black region is called a char layer.
Sample D’ shows the most dense char layer while a glossy surface is observed on sample
A’. The chemical information from the UL 94 test is limited. The X-ray experiments will
reveal details of the flame retardancy performance.
A
’

B’

C’

D
’
1
:
S
b
2

O
Fig. 3. Samples, roughly 1 mm in diameter, obtained from the burnt UL 94 samples A’, B’,
3
C’ and D’ and used for single-shot grating interferometry. The nomenclature used herein is:
letter code denotes sample formulation, prime indicates sample used for
v interferometry, and
number is a sample used for K-edge tomography.
o
l
3.2. X-ray single-shot X-ray checkerboard grating interferometry tomography
%
The long-term goal for single-shot grating interferometry is dynamic imaging during a UL
94 test for both brominated and non-brominated flame retardants. Brominated flame
retardants are X-ray compatible for absorption imaging due to the Br K-edge at 13.4 keV.
Light element–boron, magnesium, aluminum, phosphorus–based flame retardants have low
energy K-edges and are not easily detected with absorption X-ray imaging, thus the move to
interferometry. Herein, GreenArmor® (BFR) is examined, a brominated polymeric flame
retardant that exhibits exceptional blending with HIPS; it does not form the lumps
characteristic with other flame retardants such as Saytex® 8010 and Saytex® BT-93 [4, 5].
This exceptional blending makes GreenArmor® difficult to detect in a single-energy X-ray
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experiment. Multiple X-ray energy experiment will be reported next in section 3.3 X-ray Kedge absorption tomography. In this section, single-shot X-ray grating interferometry is
evaluated as a method for detection of a protective char layer, gas bubble and microcrack
formed by BFR and its synergist (Sb2O3) in high impact polystyrene (HIPS).
X-ray interferometry yields three imaging modalities: absorption, dark-field (or small angle
scattering) and differential phase contrast (DPC). The absorption image is identical to
traditional X-ray imaging. The dark-field image can reveal features below detector pixel
resolution [27]. The differential phase contrast shows interfaces by features such as gas
bubbles in the sample. With sample rotation and acquisition of interferometry-based
projections, three-dimensional (3D) volumes can be generated. In this work, the phase
wrapping in the DPC images interferes with tomography reconstruction, so only DPC
projections are presented.
Fig. 4 shows D’ and C’ in the three imaging modalities: orthoslices from absorption and
dark-field tomography volumes, and two dimensional (2D) differential phase contrast
projections. This analysis of post-burn samples is used to study BFR flame retardancy
performance. Sample D exhibited high flame inhibition with 4 wt% Sb2O3 and C showed
low flame retardancy with a formulation of only 1 wt% Sb2O3; both contained 13.3 wt%
BFR.
Char
D’

D’

D’

Char

Gas
bubble

Gas
bubble

Micro-crack

e
C’

C’

Absorption
slices

Dark-field slices

C’

DPC projections

Fig. 4. The 2D absorption, dark-field orthoslices and projections of the differential phase
contrast (DPC) images of D’ and C’ are presented to show BFR/Sb2O3 blending in polymer
systems and features of good flame retardancy. Samples D’ and C’ have equal scale bars.
Several features of interest are observed in Fig. 4. First, gas bubbles are found in D’, and are
definitively seen in the DPC projection. Such gas bubble formation is not observed in A’, B’
and C’. Second, char layer is easily recognized in D’ as evident in orthoslices of the
absorption volumes; the char layer is visible as a layer with uniform X-ray attenuation and
small-angle scattering values. Third, extending into the sample, clear signs of heat are
9

apparent with gas bubbles, cracks, and slight variations in X-ray attenuation. The cracks are
nicely visible in the dark-field orthoslice. Gas bubbles are usually found in the heat affected
region of the polymer, while there are none in the char layer. The gas bubbles are likely
deflated in the char layer through the cracks leading to the surface and combustion. The
synergist, Sb2O3 is less dissolved in comparison to the GreenArmor®. Distinctive lumps are
seen in the attenuation image. A speckle structure is seen in the dark-field image, which is
attributed to incompletely dissolved lumps of Sb2O3. With heat and proximity to the char
layer, the Sb2O3 lumps are observed to dissolve.
Sample C’, which exhibits low flame retardancy based on UL 94 test, shows little internal
structure due to a heat gradient; the sample image is a near constant value from the interior
to the surface with no sign of a char layer, no evidence of dissolution of Sb 2O3 lumps, no
gas bubbles, and no cracks with possible gas flow to the surface. The remaining particles in
C’ are Sb2O3, based on comparison to B’ (BFR only) and A’ (Sb2O3 only) as shown in the
Supporting Information Fig. S1. In the UL 94 test, sample C has a long burn time relative to
D. The absence of heat effects in the X-ray interferometry images of Sample C’ is attributed
to flow of molten polymer from the sample in the vertical UL 94 geometry.
For future X-ray interferometry experiments with C and D-type samples, i.e., successful and
nearly successful flame retardants, a large field of view is needed to simultaneously
visualize the flame, molten surface, and interior, non-heat affected polymer. This work
shows that critical features of flame retardant performance can be seen in single-shot X-ray
interferometry. The observation of these features for an exceptionally well-blended BFR
suggests useful imaging results will also be obtained for other light-element flame
retardants.
The X-ray absorption volume renderings (in maximum intensity) are shown in Supporting
Information, Fig. S2, for particle distribution in the burnt samples. Sb2O3 lumps are
relatively observed in A’ absorption volume rendering in comparison to C’ of 1 wt% Sb2O3
and D’ of 4 wt% Sb2O3.
3.3. X-ray K-edge absorption tomography
X-ray K-edge absorption tomography provides a concentration distribution within the UL
94 burnt samples. Multiple X-ray data acquisitions across Br and Sb K-edges, combined
with sample density and linear X-ray attenuation data for the components, is used to map the
X-ray attenuation into three-dimensional (3D) concentration maps. The units are vol% BFR
and Sb2O3 but it is recognized that both species may be partially decomposed due to heat
from the UL 94 test. Below, raw data is presented, tomography at 12, 25 and 32 keV, and
the 3D concentration volumes. The average vol% BFR and Sb2O3 in the 3D volumes are
less than in the formulation due to partial combustion of the samples. The line probes across
char layers show a concentration gradient due to consumption of BFR.
3.3.1. Tomography data from 12 to 32 keV
At all X-ray energies used, both Br and Sb contribute to X-ray absorption. Orthoslices from
tomography at 12 keV are shown in Fig. 5. First, sample A1, formulated with only Sb2O3,
shows some undissolved Sb2O3 particles. Later, the 3D concentration volume will be used to
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assess the fraction of Sb2O3 that exists as detectable particles using the histogram analysis
described in section 2.5. Sample B1, formulated with only BFR, shows no lumps; this
indicates that BFR is well dispersed in the polymer and that lumps observed in other images
are attributed to undissolved Sb2O3 particles. Sample D1, containing optimal concentrations
of BFR and Sb2O3 for flame retardancy, shows a successful char layer. Conversely, C1,
containing BFR and a minor amount of Sb2O3, does not show a successful char layer.
Gas bubble
Air Gas bubble
Air
Lump
Char layer
Micro-crack

A1

B
1

C
1

D
1

Fig. 5. Tomography at 12 keV X-ray for samples containing only Sb2O3 (A1), only BFR
(B1), BFR and minor Sb2O3 (C1), and optimal concentrations of BFR and Sb2O3 (D1).
Lumps in A1, C1, and D1 are attributed to undissolved Sb2O3 particles. The BFR is very
well blended in high impact polystyrene (HIPS) as shown in B1.
When the samples are imaged at an X-ray energy above the Sb K-edge, and then visualized
in 2D showing the maximum voxel absorption of a 3D volume, the Sb2O3 lumps are
prominent, as shown in Fig. 6. The 3D volumes have 512 slices and maximum voxel
absorption selects the largest absorption value along the slice direction for display in the
orthogonal plane. As the Sb2O3 concentration increases, particles of Sb2O3 become visible in
the order C1 < D1 A1. The large difference between images of 1 and 4 wt% Sb2O3
suggest a lump threshold, as introduced in section 2.5. The maximum voxel absorption
visualization mode is applied to volumes containing 512 slices. This visualization mode
highlights lumps but does not show gas bubbles. Sample B1, containing only BFR, shows
excellent dispersion. The curved lines are due to scintillator defects. The stacked slices of
average intensity at 32 keV are included in the Supporting Information Fig. S3 with high
absorption value in D1 and D2.
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A1

B1

C1

D1

Fig. 6. At 32 keV (A1, C1 and D1) and 25 keV (B1), only the samples with 4 wt% Sb2O3,
samples A1, D1, show many lumps in this 3D to 2D visualization mode.
3.3.2. Concentration volumes of BFR and Sb2O3
The tomography datasets from 12 keV to 32 keV, up to six energies for a sample, were
fitted by least-squares to a linear model for vol% concentrations of HIPS, BFR, and Sb2O3.
The mean concentrations and other parameters are given in Table 2 and 3 for BFR and
Sb2O3, respectively. For these partially burnt samples, the mean concentrations are less than
the formulation, as expected. In Table 2, the difference between formulation and calculated
average vol% of BFR (B1 < C1 < D1 < D2) is consistent with the formation of char layers
and gas bubbles. The high standard deviation in BFR vol% is due to char layer and gas
bubbles of low vol% (and zero vol% when masked) of the partially burnt sample. For the
purpose of assessing the absolute accuracy of the K-edge concentration analysis, the results
for an unburnt sample, D3, are extracted from a previous study and listed in Tables 2 and 3
[5]. D3 is composed of 12 wt% BFR (Saytex® 8010), 4 wt% Sb2O3 and 84 wt% HIPS.
For the Sb2O3 particles (synergist) in Table 3, the difference between formulation and Kedge measurement is small. There is concentration enhancement effect due to antimonycontaining species deposited as solids in the char layer. Both D1 and D2 show high standard
deviations for Sb2O3 concentration. Samples B1 and C1 have subtle char layers and smaller
standard deviations. The lumps clearly visible in Fig. 6 are not pure Sb2O3; the last column
of Table 3 gives the maximum vol% concentration within the 3D volume, which is always
much smaller than 100 vol%.
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Table 2 Calculated vol% Concentration of BFR for D3 [5], B1, C1, D1 and D2.
Samples

Original formulation
BFR, vol%

B1
C1
D1
D2
D3

6.48
6.54
6.72
6.72
4.34

Calculated
average BFR,
vol%
4.97
4.65
4.80
4.58
3.76

Std.
deviation,
vol%
0.51
0.49
0.86
0.62
0.66

Table 3 Calculated vol% Concentration of Sb2O3 for A1, D3 [5], C1, D1 and D2.
Samples

A1
C1
D1
D2
D3

Original
formulation Sb2O3,
vol%
0.76
0.20
0.82
0.82
0.83

Calculated average
Sb2O3, vol%
0.53
0.17
0.59
0.55
0.70

Std.
deviation,
vol%
0.19
0.16
0.23
0.25
0.39

Maximum,
vol%
12.27
1.88
5.22
17.38
14.04

Orthoslices from the K-edge chemical concentration measurements show better dispersion
of BFR relative to the Sb2O3 synergist in the polymer blends, Fig. 7. The dark holes in the
BFR vol% slices in C1, D1 and D2 are due to an Sb2O3 lump, as shown by bright spot in the
corresponding Sb2O3 vol% slice. As observed in Fig. 8b, Sb2O3 lumps are observed at a
concentration of 0.8 vol% (A1), amounting to 11.6% of all Sb2O3. The majority of Sb2O3 is
dispersed in the polymer blend. It is noted that no voxels containing only Sb2O3 were found;
the maximum Sb2O3 concentration found is 17.38 vol% (Table 3).
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B1: BFR vol%

A1: Sb2O3 vol%

C1: BFR vol%

D1: BFR vol%

D2: BFR vol%

C1: Sb2O3 vol%

D1: Sb2O3 vol%

D2: Sb2O3 vol%

Fig. 7. Selected slices of the burnt samples after K-edge analysis show that BFR (top row)
homogeneity is better than Sb2O3 (bottom row) homogeneity in polymer blends. The
colorbars are in units of vol%.
Histograms of the K-edge tomography data are shown in Fig. 8 where the analysis starts
with A1. Line probe across representative Sb2O3 particles in A1 showed a detectability of
0.8 vol% for visual observation of particles in the orthoslices (see Supporting Information
Fig. S4). Therefore, the Sb2O3 histogram in Fig. 8b for A1 uses 0.8 vol% as a threshold
value for estimating the fraction of Sb2O3 existing in particles. With this threshold, 11.6% of
all Sb2O3 exists in detectable lumps; the bulk of Sb2O3 is dispersed in the polymer matrix.
Samples D1 and D2 also shows lumps in the 12 keV orthoslice and 32 keV maximum voxel
absorption images; the histogram shows a similar fraction of Sb2O3 concentration above the
0.8 vol% threshold. Conversely, very few Sb2O3 lumps are observed in C1 formulated with
only 1 vol% Sb2O3, and the histogram shows scarcely any voxels with concentrations above
0.8 vol%. No lumps are observed for BFR. The histograms for D1 and D2 are different at
the low concentration, reflecting the larger char volume in D2.
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Fig. 8. The K-edge tomography data is presented as histograms to quantify the distributions
of BFR and Sb2O3 observed in Fig. 7. The Sb2O3, in A1 shows lumps at a threshold ≥ 0.8
vol%, and is shown in gray. The area of the gray region amounts to only 11.6% of all Sb2O3
in A1.
3.3.3. Line probes in volumes of BFR and Sb2O3, vol%
For surfaces on the burnt samples that can be identified as a char layer, either through X-ray
or optical images, line probes, Fig. 9, are used to assess the BFR and Sb2O3 concentration
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gradients through the char layer and into the pristine sample. As much as possible, the line
probes are perpendicular to the surface through visual placement of start and stop points.
The start point is at the sample surface, which is easy to locate in the X-ray volumes of all
samples except D1 BFR vol%, as shown in Fig. 10 due to low char layer concentration.
For BFR vol%, samples D1 and D2 exhibit lower concentration in the char layer, especially
sample D2, from the surface to 0.22 mm. This low vol% is due both to consumption of BFR
and the preservation of some of the polymer sample as a char layer. Samples D1 and D2 are
cut from the same burnt polymeric bar at nearly the same height above the methane burner
region. Variations between D1 and D2 could be due to inconsistent blending, sample
damage during cutting from the bar (the char layer is delicate), and/or a strong temperature
gradient along the burn bar. In comparison to the D samples, B1 and C1 show hardly any
char layer. And all samples show in the interior a nearly pristine sample–the polymer blend
is less affected by heat–with a high BFR and Sb2O3 vol%. In the Sb2O3 line probe plot, the
Sb2O3 lumps yield a high standard deviation in all line probes, even with averaging to a
radius of 10 voxels. Sample C1 was formulated with low Sb2O3 concentration, and this is
verified with its line probe to the interior. The pristine sample regions are identifiable based
on previous experience with a 12 wt% Saytex® 8010 as BFR + 4 wt% Sb2O3 + 84 wt%
HIPS) [5]. In that work, it was observed that gas bubbles and lump dissolution are early
features of heat affects.
0.8

6

0.7
5

0.6
0.5

3

B1
C1

2

D1
D2

1

Sb2O3, vol%

BFR, vol%

4

0.4
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0.3

C1

0.2

D2
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0.1
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0
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0.8

1
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0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1
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Fig. 9. The BFR and Sb2O3 vol% line probes of the UL 94 data sets from sample surface,
passing through the char layer, and going into the pristine sample. The line probe averages
concentration to a radius of 10 voxels (25 μm). The roughly 0.22 mm thick char layer is
most pronounced in BFR for D2 and less so for D1. For Sb2O3, the line probes are affected
by lumps.
3.3.4. Features observed in the BFR and Sb2O3 volumes
With increased Sb2O3 wt% in D1 formulation, unlike C1 and B1, more features are observed
that are correlated with its better flame retardancy. In D1, more gas bubbles are observed. In
B1 and C1, only one gas bubble is observed throughout the volume analyzed, and no gas
bubbles are observed at all in A1. In addition to the gas bubbles, D1 shows a highly visible
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char layer and a crack, as shown in Fig. 5. There seems to be a connection between cracks
and gas bubbles that lead to gas bubble deflation in the polymer char layer (see also Fig. 4).
At this point, it is inferred that the formation of the char layer and gas bubbles are necessary
factors for a successful flame retardant with a high UL 94 test rating. All attributes of a
successful flame retardant formulation are exhibited by D1 and D2.
Lastly, in Fig. 10, the volume renderings of BFR and Sb2O3 vol% concentration of A1, B1,
D1 and D2 are presented to supplement the orthoslices shown in Fig. 7. Samples B1, D1 and
D2 show excellent BFR homogeneity; the Sb2O3 component is moderately well dispersed.
Figs. 10d, 10e and 10f allow comparison of Sb2O3 particles in A1, D1 and D2; all have 4
wt% Sb2O3. For D1 and D2, Sb2O3 lumps are few in number, i.e., well dispersed, even
though the histogram, Fig. 8b, shows many voxels with concentrations above the threshold
for visible lump formation, as seen for the Sb2O3 distribution in A1. In other words, the
volume renderings suggest BFR aids Sb2O3 dissolution while the histogram data shows the
opposite and is the preferred interpretation. Line probes across Sb2O3 lumps in D1 and D2
are consistent with a lump threshold of 0.8 vol%.
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Sample B1: BFR vol%

a

Sample A1: Sb2O3 vol%

d

Sample D1: BFR vol%

Sample D2: BFR vol%

b

c

Sample D1: Sb2O3 vol%

Sample D2: Sb2O3 vol%

e

f

Fig. 10. The volume renderings show the BFR vol% and Sb2O3 vol% of burnt A1, B1, D1,
and D2. For B1, D1 and D2, the images show a much better dispersion of BFR than Sb2O3.
A char layer is clearly visible in all D images at the top of the sample, but no char layer is
observed in the volume rendering for A1 even though the burn surface is known to be at the
top of the sample. The vectors for the line probes, Fig. 9, are shown by the orange lines. The
bright circular spot near the center of D1 is a ring artifact.
4. Conclusions
X-ray imaging methods are still maturing, but are now able to offer new insights into flame
retardant polymers. The K-edge tomography for a Br-Sb system is slow, typically using five
to seven tomography volumes. The method of single-shot X-ray interferometry/tomography
is promising, aside from the problem of a small field of view with these newly developed Xray optics.
The sample series consisted of a correctly formulated BFR/Sb2O3 sample D and others,
including C with insufficient Sb2O3 concentration. The comparison between burnt samples
of C and D shows failure to form a protective char layer in C, but a distinctive char layer in
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D along with gas bubbles, Sb2O3 lump dissolution, and cracks. The BFR (GreenArmor®) is
homogeneously blended in HIPS. From an imaging perspective, excellent blending reduces
the information content of single X-ray energy attenuation images. For example, BFR lump
dissolution at the char layer was helpful in a study of Saytex 8010 [5], a BFR that forms
lumps in HIPS. While K-edge imaging can recover concentration information, the method is
slow and computationally demanding. Both methods of X-ray imaging, K-edge absorption
tomography and single-shot grating interferometry, revealed char layer features for these
homogenous samples. This bodes well for monitoring light-element flame retardants, which
are not likely to show up well in attenuation imaging. The single-shot X-ray interferometry
should be developed into a real-time imaging method for enhanced UL 94 testing. The
problem of phase wrapping, occurring due to the high absorbing components of bromine
and antimony in BFR–Sb2O3 polymer blends, in differential phase contrast images is
expected to be minimal when X-ray interferometry imaging is applied to study nonhalogenated flame retardant additives.
The new single-shot X-ray interferometer with a unique checkerboard phase grating [28] has
some limitations. The checkerboard phase grating and detector combination have a small
field of view of about 1 mm. Cutting the sample to fit into this field of view risks damage to
the delicate char layer. The operational X-ray energy with current X-ray optics is only 22
keV. As better optics are developed, operation at higher X-ray energy will reduce the
problem of phase wrapping at the air-sample interface.
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